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New approaches to high-Jll'ower u V visible lasers t 
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Abstract The pro blems in developing high-efficiency , UV visible lasers (lre di scussed, 
indicating the lack of appropriate laser molecules as well as the lack of sufficient number 
of energetic electrons in:) discharge. Some . ecent new approaches to solve these problems 
are reviewed and successful re~ults obtained by these new methods are presented. These 
recent de ...·elopments have led to laser outpu tS of over l ·SJ/pu lse in the near-UV region 
wi th electrical efficiency of about 1%. Ou tput energies of tens of joules per pulse wi th 
overall efficiencies approaching 10% appear feas ible in the near fu ture. 

1. fntroduction 

Many hnportant laser applications, including laser fusion and laser isotope separation, 
require high-efficiency: high-power laseI's in the u v vis ible region. But commercially 
available visible and shotter wavelength lasers typically offer an efficiency of only 0.1 %, 
al though lasers in the IR region are ava ilable with efficie ncies of at least two orders of 
magni tude higher. Furthermore, the commercial lase rs in the short wavelength region 
aI'e no t scaJable to high pow'ers, primarily because of their low effi ciency . 

In order to achieve a higher efficiency laser in the shmt wavelength region, basically 
two types of problems must be solved. Firs t, new laser molecules have to be found 
which have the desired characteristics; for exam pie, high quantum efficiency, low n OTI

radiative losses, high rate of relaxation from the laser terminal level , and a reasonably 
long life time of the upper state for appropriate energy storage. Secon d, suitable tech
niques must be developed to solve the critical problem of efficiently populating the 
upper lase r levels which typically lie IO eV or higher above the ground state . The elec
trons capable of populating these levels are found only in the tail of the elect ron energy 
distribution curve in a typical high-pressure discharge. which severely limits the overall 
efficie ncy. 

Recently , however, significant advances have been made in solving these problems 
with some i"le\V approaches. Several new types of laser have been developed which 
show promise of higher efficiencl.es in the u v visib le region . The excirner lase rs , the 
excitation and charge-t ransfer lasers, and the lasers using colHsionaliy induced t ransi
tions, are examples of these new types . Progress has also been mad;;! in devising efficient 
excitation techniques which are scalabJe to higher powers, These techniques include 
relativistic electro:~-beam pumping, overvoltaged sustainer discharge excit ation and 
pumping by inverse bremsstra.hlung absorpt ion. Some details of several of these new 
lasers are described along with their excitation methods. 
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2. Excimer lasers 

Gaseous excimers have been recognized to be a rich source of new laser transitions. 
These molecules are particularly important because they are characterized by repulsi.... e 
or very weakly bound ground states and offer the possibility of tunable, high-power, 
high-efficiency lasers in the visible and ultraviolet spectral regions. Due to their rep ulsive 
ground state, saturation intensities are expected to be high, leading to scalable high
power lasers. Since excimer laser transitions generally terminate in the ground state, 
they are expected to have high quantum efficiencies. 

The fi rst excimer laser using electron-b eam (e-beam) excitation of liquid xenon was 
reported by Basov et al (1971), pointing out the possibility of high efficiency. The 
nrst gaseous excimer using e-beaJn excitation of high-pressure xenon gas was reported 
by Koehler et al (1972) at 173 nm. More conclusive evidence of laser oscillation in 
xenon was given late r by Hoff et al (1973a) as wei! as by Gerardo and l oh nson (1973) . 
However, since the photo-ioniza tion cross section at the laser wavelength was beHeved 
to be high (Lorenz and Olson 1972), it was not obvious that efficient. high-power 
xenon excimer lasers could be achieved. 

The fi rst high-power output was subsequently demonstta ted by Ault ef al (1973) and 
Hughes er at ( 1973). A demonstration of the effec ts of high-power v u v radiation from 
the xenon excimers is provided in figure 1, showing severe burning of the laser mirrors. 
High-efficiency operat ion of this laser h as recently been ubtained (Ault or al 197 5) 
with an outpu t of 10·6 l in a 25 ns pulse with an estimated efficiency of 6%, based on 
the calculc::ted energy deposited in the gas by the e-beam. 

Laser emission from krypton (Hoff ef ai 1973b) and argon (Hughes er al 1973) exci· 
!ners has also been achieved. Tunability (Wallace and Dreyfus 1974) of the excimer 
laser emiss ion from Xe has been demonstrated. A summary of noble-gas excimer lasers 
and their output wavelength is shown in table 1. One of the challenging problems in 
:rJs field now is the development of laser mirrors capable of withstanding the high 
power in the v u v region. 

:tgme 1. The severe mi rror·b um pattern in high-power xenon laser at l 73 nm. 
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Table 1. Summary of noble-gas VUV lasers. 

Species Pressure Outpu t wavelength (nm) Reference 

Xe 
Xe 

Ar -1- Xe 

Kr 

Ar 

liquid 
200 p Sl 

9800 Torr 
200 psi 
12 atm 
200 psi 

250 psi 

500 psi 

800 psi 

176 ·0 
17 1· 6 
lnO 
l n2 
173·0 
171·5 , 1n.9 

17J.7 

145 .7 

126·5 
126 ·1 

Baso\' et 01 ( 197 1) 


Koeh ler et ai (1972) 

Gerardo and Johnson (1973) 

Hoff et 01 (197 3a) 

Ault et af ( 1973) 


Wallace and Dreyfus (1 974) 


Hoff et cd (1 97 3a) 

Hoff er at (1 973 b) 

Livermore group (1974) 
Hughes ef af (1974) 

3. Ar- Nz transfer Jaser 

The achievement of high·efficiency vacuum ultraviolet excimcr lasers has demonstra ted 
the importance of ra re gases for efficiently converting electrical en ergy into radia tion 
at sh ort wavelengths. Analytical investigations (Lorenz and Olson 1972) indicate that 
due to uniquely favourable kjnet ic processes) the ra re-gas excimers may be capable 
of electrical conversion efficiencies up to 50%. However, the radiation from the rare-gas 
excimers occurs only in the vuv region of the spe ctrum, Although high.energy lasers 
in these wavelengths are important fo r SOme special applications, it would be more 
desirable to obta in high -efficiency lase rs in the transmissive region of the atmosphere 
since tha t would lead to more versat ile applications. 

The high conversion efficiency of the rare-gas excimers may be successfully employed 
to de velop visible and near u v lasers by using suitable energy t ransfer schemes. In 
such a scheme , the rate of energy transfer to the acceptor molecule mus t be higher 
than the rate of energy losses in the rare gas itself. Furthermore, the branching ratio 
of the t ransferred energy to the various levels of the acceptor molecule must be favour
able for a popuiation inversion. If a donor-acceptor pair of t his type is found, which 
shows a high rate of energy t ransfer that specifically populates the u pper laser level, 
an e fficiency of !0 to 20% may be realized near visible wavelengths. 

The vali dity of this appro ach was dem onstrated successfully (Ault et af 19 74, Searles 
and Hart 1974) by the operation of a high-power Ar-N2 transfe r lase r at 357 ·7 nm. The 
pertinent energy-level diagram of this system is shown in figu re 2. In th is system, 
electrical energy absorbed by Ar is transferred to the N2 molecule leading to laser 
oscillations on the transition C3 Ilu ~ B3 TI g . A peak laser power of several megawatts 
wi th an estimated efficiency of about 2% was achieved bye-beam excitation of a 
mixture of AI and N2 . Some de tails of the Ar-N2 laser arc described on the basis of 
the inves tiga tions at Northrop by E R Ault , M L Bhaumik and R S Bradford. 

The experimental arrangement is schematically shown in figure 3. A high·pressure 
gas cell was excited transversely through a I mil thick titanium window. The gas ce ll 
contained two uncoated MgF"2; windcws along the optical ax is. One of the windows 
fanned the output coupler for the optical resonato r. The uncoated wind ow is capable 
of approximately 2 ·5% reflection per surfac e. The resonator was completed with a four
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Figure 2. Pertinent energy-level dia\)s x'~~· 
gram of the Ar-N:z system (from SRl 

.I[~.~,==--~.~,==~t 1. . I 1 1 1 I Report ~IP 74-39 (1974)), 
0 . ,2 I ~ ~.G 

~e"[er tot31 Al reflector wi th a reflectivity of92%. The resonator was aligned with a 
He-Ne laser. 

The eJec tron gun used to excite the high-pressure gas cell was a Physics International 
D-jlserad II OA, The output of the gun was 20 kA at about I MeV in a 20 ns pulse over 
~[area of cross section 2 em x 10 cm . Although the maximum e-gun current density 
.... as nearly 1 kA em -1. the effective current density inside the evacua ted gas cell after 
:~3.yers i ng 4 mils of titanium and 1 crn of air, was 500 A cm-2

. When the cell was pressur 
::.z~d, the Cllrren t density was furthe r decreased along the e-beam direction owing to 
s..: attering by the gas . The current density, which is an important parameter in estab
:":'5hing the lase r threshold, was varied by placing an addi tional scattering foil between 
:..""e e-gun anode foil and the gas cell. The diode voltage was also ,·aried over the range 
:: ;- ]·3 to 1 MeV, The volume of the excited gas was 2 em x 2 cm x 10 em_ Due to an 
.:.?enure of 2 em diame te r perpendicular to the optical axis. the laser extraction occurred 
:-:0m a volume of 30 cm"3. Attem pts were made to main tain the gas purity by carefully 
~"jmping aJ l gas containers including the lase r cell to a background pressure of 2 x 10-5 

-=- urr. The gases were pressurized in a separate container before filling the laser cell. 
=---:. most cases the gas mixture was replaced after several shots. The purity of the fllling 
~l \\'3S 99 ·99%. 

~ ---~:::~~~~~~~----l ! L,,,;,,,,", "'>I~ .! Faradoy ;>robe [ L~__ .~__.____ --/ 
"l---- [0 em I \.. Unccat.ed window 

- - ' :'; 1 reflector 


fr;-u.re 3. Schematic of the Ar-N 2 transfer laser. 
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l	 Figure 4. Schematic of the power 
and energy measurements of the 
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The l.aser diagnostics were primarily accomplished by intensity measurements with ail 

ITT FW 114A photodiode. A search was made for noulinear build -up of intensity with 
temporal narrowing, an impor tant proof of laser oscillation. The photodiode signal was 
measured with a Tektronix 7904 oscilloscope having a 500 l\.1.Hz vertical amplifier. The 
direct optic al pulse saturated the photodiode and therefore it was necessary to decrease 
the input in tensity. In order to avoid the uncertainty in absorption coefficient of optical 
attenuators, especiaUy at high intensit ies , a geome tric attenuation t echnique was uti
hzed . The t echnique, schematically shO\vn in figure 4 , was simply to scatte r th e optical 
pulse by a MgO surface while positioning the photodiode at various distances from this 
surface . 

The gas-cell current density was monitored, simul taneously with th e op tical in tensity, 
by means of a Faraday probe mounted flu sh wi th the rea r surfaCe of the gas cell. Spec~ 
tral measurements of t he laser output were made with a SPEX 1800 1 m Czerny
Turner spect rograph having a dispersion of nearly l OA mm - 1 . The spectral output 
could be detected either by a photodiode or by recor ding on ftlm. The laser output 
energy was measured by a Gente k model ED200 calorimeter 
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Figure 5. Peak photodiode voltage 3S 

a fun ction of c'\citaU0n currenr den 
sity sho .... ing las;,:! threshold in a mix 
ture of 92 p'iia Ar + 8 psia N1. 

Figure 6. Response of the pyroelectric calo ri
mete r; [he width of the pulse is 50ms I,1" hi ch is 
the thermal relaxario n time of the detec tor. 
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The characteris tic laser threshold effects are clearly demonstrated In figure 5, which 
shows the peak photodiode voltage as a fun ction of peak Faraday probe current. The 
gas mixture for this set of data was 92 psia Ar and 8 psia N2 . As can be seen in the 
gmph , the optical output increases by two orders of magnitude by merely doubling the 
current density. This can occur only because of lase r oscillations . The laserintensity 
is also obse rved to reach a saturation at an intenSity of about 300 kW . 

The total energy output of the laser, as measured by the calorimeter, for the con
dition of maximum current de nsity is shown in figu re 6 . The highest energy measured 
was 4 mJ , which corresponds to a peak power of 500 kW for a pulse of 8 ns (FW H M). 

This peak power is consistent with rhe photo diode response after corrections to the 
geometric attenuation . 

A preliminary estimate of the laser beam divergence has been made by photograph
ing the laser spot at increasing distances away from the laser cavity. The beam diver
gence was found to be about 10 rnrad. The observed low beam divergence compared to 
a geometrical divergence of nearly 60 mrad (for a two-pass system), toge ther with the 
fact that the cavity was very sensitive to alignment, indicates a multi-pass laser oscil
lation. For a laser pulsewidth of 8 ns and a cavity length of 12 cm, nearly 8 round 
hips would be possible. 

Figure 7 shows the results of the spe ctral study . The fl uorescence spectrum of 
16 atm N, showed th ree lines at 337'1 A. 357 ·7 Aand 380 ·5 A. These lines belong to the 
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Figure 7. fluorescence "pectra of la) N. 
(1 5 a!m) . (b) Ar -:- N1 (l6: 1 atm) to gether 
wtth (c) the las~r speCIfum of AI -'- Nl 
06 · latm) . 
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t ransition Vi = 0 of the C3 nu to the "(,/' ::; 0 , 1,2 of the B3ng state of the N2 molecule. 
The same three lines app ear in the flu orescence spectrum of 16 atm Ar/i atrn N2 mix
ture, but with considerably higher intensity . This is a result of ene rgy transfer as well as 
the reduction in Nz self-quenching of the C state. The laser spectrum primarily COn 

sists of the 0-1 line at 357'7 A. Photodiode measurements show that the other two 
hnes afe smaller in intensity by at least two orders of magnitude . Thus the spectral 
study provides further supporting evidence of the iaser oscilla tions. 

3. 1. Small-signal gain measurements 

The small-signal gain and the saturation intensity are the two essential parameters 
necessary for predicting the scaling laws of any laser. The mechanism of operation 
of the laser may also be best unders tood by comparing measured small·signal gain with 
the results of kinetic modelling. For these reasons . careful attention was given in devel
oping a teCfl.1"'1.ique to measure small-signal gain coeffic ients of the Ar- N2 laser accurately. 
However, the technique is applicable to any laser of this type. 

Because of the difficulty in obtaining a synchronized oscillator pulse of sufficient in
tensity , a novel technique was e.mployed and reported by Ault et al (1975 ). Two small 
(l cm2 cross section by 15 cm long) independent gas cells , each fitted with their own 
optics, were placed side by side and excited by the top and bottom halves of the 2 em 
by 10 em, 1 MeV. 20 ns electron beam. Faraday cups in each cell allowed the current 
densities to be sampled independentiy during the 20 ns FWHM e·beam pulse. As shown 
in figure 8, the light coupled out of the osciilator was bent 1800 by a quartz prism and 
entered the amplifier after having 7% of the intensity split off by a beam splitter and 
measured by photodiode O. After passing through the amplifier , the amplified signal 
was split off to photodiode A. Both photodiodes had S· ] cathodes and had BK·7 
diffuse rs over their faceplates . The pair of diodes were calibrated at 357·7 A with 
radiation from the oscillator, using several sh ots . The oscillator output was repea table 
from shot to shot to approximately ± 3%. Careful aperturing and alignment reduced 
the effects of beam divergence so that more than 90% of the oscillator power passed 
through the amplifier cavity when it \\las evacuated. The amplifier e-beam was aper
tured to a gain length Ol~ 4·3 em to prevent saturation and parasitic oscillations and to 

Photod jod~ 0 

- Beam splttter 

~\~ For i e- beam \~~lr ndO""5' -e-~ 

{ Nelit.rnl densrty f iltei 

Figure 8 . Arrangement of the Ar-Nz gain measurement experiment . 
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Os~illutDr otrtput 
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Fcroday cup 

20 ns/div 

Amplifier diode 
O~lay 

O~cIHator diode 
Delay 

furadoy cup 

Figure 9. Oscilloscope trace and the corresponding cable connections fo r the gain· 
measurement experimer.t. 

keep the amplified signal \vithin the dynamic range of photodiode A. The addition of 
various neutral density mters to the oscillator beam aHowed the oscillator power to be 
varied fr om zero to a maximum of 125 kW em -2. The absol ut.e calibration of the photo· 
diodes was accomplished by integrating the oscillator pulse and comparing this with 
the total energy measured wi th a pyroelectric calorimeter. 

The signa1s from the Faraday cup in the amplifier and from both photodiodes was 
recorded on a single oscilloscope to preserve the time accuracy . Figure 9 shows a typical 
oscilloscope t race and the cab le connections. Figures 10 an.d 11 show typical plots of 
the experimental data. For the data in figure 10 , the pressure was monitored at 4·8 atm 
but the mixture was varied from 5% to 2%. The re duction in pin and the saturation 
intensity followed the reduction in N2 concentration. The results at the near optimum 
concentration of 5%, shown in figure 11, indicate only a shght change in amplifier 
performance with a change in pressure of 3 atm to 4 ·8 atm. The peak current of the 
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Figure 10. Ar- Nl am pli fier characteristics at constant pressure . (a) 5% N z' 4·8 atm, 
L = 4·3 cm , J= 2·9 kAcm·2 

: (b)2% Nl , 4·8atm, L = 4·3cm,J = 2·9kAcm- 1 . 
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Figure 11. 4r-N; ampllfler characteristics at constant mhture . (a) 5%N:, 3 aIm, L = 
4 ·3 cm.J= 2·9 kA cm -2 

; (b) 5% N2 , 4-8 atm, L = 4·3 em. J = 2·9 kAcrn-~. 

beam, measured wi th the Faraday cup in the ampli fier ) was 2·9 kA em - 2 for all the 
experimems described here. 

The single -pass gain in a hig..h -gain amplifier can be analyzed as follows. The gain 
coefficient as a function of distance is given by 

a(x) = .-!._ dl(x) (1)
lex) dx 

where ICx) is the radiati on intensity at a given location x along the axis of the ampli
Her. As the intensity increases towards sa turation, the saturated gain coefficient can be 
given as a function of the small -signal gain coefficient, ao, and the sa tura tion intensity 
Is by the expression 

"0 (2)a(x) = 1 + l(xl/I, . 

Combining equations (1 ) a.nd (2) and integrating over the length of the gain medium, 
L . yields 

Sma ll i, ~ ------=- IOy= ~:_.: e-o:p {oro L ) 

Figure 12. Laser-amplifier charac

Slope =exp (0:0 L ) Slope .:: I 

I ll" » j~ 
lOll ! ;:::: i iN " IsCU L 

~ 

i' 
~ 
1 ~LJ; 
~ 

Input ir.t.wsi ty tenstic curve. 
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(3 ) 

Here l out and f in are the ampli fier output and input intensities. The length, L. mus! be 
chosen small en ough to prevent sa turation of the medium at small l in \' alues. In rhe 
limi t of small lin and therefore small lout compared LO I s. equ3lion (3) re duces to 

l out ~ Imexp (CtoL). (4) 

As l in becomes large compared to Is. equation (3) becomes 

l out = l ,n +o:.o LIs· (5) 

Figure 12 shows schematicaliy these two limirs. At small I Lli the slope gives the small 
signal gain . At large lin the slope must approach unity sin ce the output equals lhe input 
plu s the maximum ext ractable ene rgy from the me dium. O:o L Is. Th e im:ercepi: of the 
slope on lout gives fro L Is' 

The smail ·signal gain 0.0, derived from the intensity measuremen ts. is shown in figure 
13 at two diffe ren t pressures and various mixture ralios. The maximum gain of 37% 
per cm was obtained for a 10% mixture at 4·8 atm total pressure. The gain peaked at 
30% per em for a 5% mixture and total pressure of 3 atm. These optimum gain values 
correlate well with t he optimum pressures and mixtures obtained by adjusting the 
Ar- N2 laser for maximum outpu t energ:v'. Also. rhese data were correlated with reason 
able success to the results of kinetic modelling. The saturarion intensi ty Is is calcula ted 
to be 100 kW em- 2 from t.hese measuremen ts. This value agrees excellent ly \vith that 
derived from the plot o f laser intensity against current density. 

3.2. Kinetic modelling ofAr-NJ. laser 

The predomin ant mechanism by which energy from a high-energy e·beam is absorbed 
by Ar is by ion- electron pair production . The relativistic (high-energy) electron pro

40 40 
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Figure 13. Ar-N~ small-signal laser gain coefficient versus percen tage of N" 
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duces 3 ·5 At and 1 Ar > by losing 9 1 eV (Peterson and Allen 1972) . Any energy in 
e:-.cess of the ionization and atomic excitat ion energy appears as the energy or the 
secondary electrons. But the secondary elect rons mClY be assumed to cool rapidly due 
to a high collison rate in the high-pressure gas: therefore pumping of Ar Or N2 by secoll
dary electrons is not expecte d TO make a significant contribution . The energy pump
ing by ion-ele ctron p8ir production was introduced into the computer program in lhe 
[om) of a cross section using. the follO\\'ing equation: 

dn (A r') J 
--~ -; nCAr) 0(+)

dl 

v.,hcre neAt) is the num ber densit) of AT ions. J is the Cli rrent density> e the elecuonic 
charge, nCA r) the numb er density of Ar 3. toms and 0(+) is the ClOSS section for pro
ducing Ar A similar cross section a(*) was de rived for the production of Ar" by high7. 

energy electrons. 
Since 3 -5 At and 1·0 Ar'" are produced for each 91 eV loss of e-beam energy. 

a(+) n (Ar) ~ 3S dE1dx 
91 

0(*) nCAr) ~ dEidx 
91 

Table 2. Ar-l\? la ser processes wcluded in k.ine tics code. 

Reaction No. 

2 

4 
5 
6 
7 

S 
9 

10 
II 
12 

IJ 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

Reacrinn 

E"ci tation reactions 

Ar+ ..,. 2AI -- AI; + Ai 
AI; -r e- ..;. AI'" -l- Ar 

Ar '".,.. 2-'\ r-+ AI; -:- Ar 
Ar" .L... AI'"" ..... AI-'- + Ar + c
Ar; ,. e- """ 2Ar + e-

Ar; -:- Ar:~ Ar~ + 2Ar T e 
Ar: -+ 'lAr - hI,) 

T ransfer i"eactions 

AI "' ..j.. N,";' total N2(B, C, E) 
Ar>;O .. N~ ......N z (B) T AI 
AI " + N ..... N~(C) ..;... Ar1 

Ar'" T" N2 --+ N1 (E).,.. AI 

AI ;'" N, ...... l\'l (B) ;- 2Ar 

Nl triplet reactions 

Nl (E ) T AI ..... N, (C) + Ar 
N2 (C ) ...... Nl (B ) + h lJ 
N1(C) -+- Nz "'" N1(B) + N~ 
Nl(C) .. Ar - N1 (B) + Ai 
N, (B) ~ N, (A) + h' 
:\1 (B) + Nz ...... N,(A) + K, 
Nl (B) ~ Ar -+ N2 (A) 7 Ai" 

Rate Coefficie nt 

2·5 X 10- 31 cm 6 ~-1 

1 X lO-6 cm 3 s - 1 

1 X 1O - l~cm6s-l 
5 X lO -; ocm 3 s- ' 
1 X 10- ~ cm }s-1 

5 X lO-locm l s-l 
2·4 X iO':S -1 

3 X lO -!l cmos - l 
1.7X 10 -llcm 3 s- 1 

3 X lO- J:.l cm 3 s-l 

1 X lO-llC01 3 S- i 

1 X IO-l! cm ~ s-I 

3 X 1O -u cm 3 s - 1 

2·2 X 10 1 s-J 
1·5 X lO - llcmls-1 

8 X IO -13 crn J s- 1 

1·1 X lO Ss- I 
2·0 X 10 - n cm 3 s- 1 

4 X lO-15 cm 3s· 1 
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Figure 14. Population densiues of N~ (B) and Nl (C) versus time due to exci tatioI". of 
3 atm Ar + 5% N~ by a 2· 5 kA . 2005 beam. 

Taking dE/dx = 2·5 keY em- 1 at one atm of /l.r (300 K) (Berger and Seltzer 1967) 

0(+) = 3·85 x 10- 18 em' 

a(* ) = 1·1 x lO-ltl cm"2. 

The rest of the analysis is ra ther straightforward even though the AI excitation followed 
by energy t ransfer to Nz and relaxation processes in Nz involves a large number of 
reactions. The task is, however, made difficult due to lack of accurate knowledge of the 
rate constants of some of the key reactions. In the present model. all the possible pro 
cesses judged to be pertinent are induded and are shown jn table 2. 

The set of differential equations constructed to represent the processes shown in 
table 2 together with their rate constants were numerically solved by using a CDC 
6600 compute r. A Runge-Kutta integration technique \vas used which resulted in the 
smallest integration time. In addition to the normal tabulation of the results, a plot 
routine was uSt: d to display a population densilY versus time plot. Figures 14, 15, and 
16 show the population densities of the various species due to excitation of 4 atm ArT 
5% N2 by a 2 'S1,-A, 20 ns e-beam. These piots are typical of a large number of plots 
representing various pressures, mixtures and curren t densities. In all of these cases , the 
population density of Nz(B), the lower laser level, was higher. This is consistent with 
the experimental result that rhe laser docs not operare on the N, ee) v' = 0 -+ N, (B) 
v" = O. But Nz (B)vIJ = 1, situated 1734 cm-1 above the V I } = O. has a population 
2'7 x 10-d that of V ii = O. For the examples given here the peak populadon of Nz( C) is 
7·5 x 1015 em-3 . The corresponding populat ion of the N2 (B) d l 

= 0 and VII = 1 levels 
are 5 x 1016 cm - 3 and 1-4 x 1013 cm-3 re spectively , assuming vibrational equilibrium in 
the N"2(B) state . Therefore. the inversion between N2(C) Vi = 0 and N1 (B) V iI = 1 is 
obvious . Of course, an iuversion may also exist between Nz(C) Vi = 0 and still higher 
vibra tional levels of N,(B). 
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Figure 15. Population density of Ar" and Ar; 1,ersus time due to e:xciution of 3 atm 
Ar+5S'c N1 bya'25kA,20nsbeam . 

The best means to test the validity of modelling is by comparing the above popula
t ion with those derived from the measurement of small·signal gain, presented pre· 
viously. Knowing the population of the N, (C) and N, (B) states. (he (heoret ical value 
of the gam can be derived in the following way. 

TIle small-signal gain co~fficient Qo for a transit ion from state b to state a is given 
by 

Aba 'kSJ • ( gbN,)\Qo ~ N· 1-- . . (6)
81TC.6vgb 0 gaNb 
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Figure 16 . Populat ion densi ty of ~1 (Al versus time d;Je to e:-..citation of 3 at m Ar + 5% 
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Figure 17, FortIat diagram for Nl second positive uansi ti ons, 

where Abo> is the spontaneous transition probability. Aba is the \vavelength of the 
transition, L1v is the hnewidth , NbCNa) is the upper (lower) state pop ulation. and 
gb (ga) is the upper (lower) s tate degeneracy. S.1lgb is nearly 0·5. 

To calculate the gain for N2 c3nu B3I1g(0. 1) transitions. we assume a pressure -'l> 

broadened linewidth of 1 em - 1 and that laser action occurs from a single rota tional 
level h aving the iargest pop Ulation, Even wi th 1 cm - 1 pressure broadening , the th ree 
IT sub-bands should be distinct. Figure 17 is a Fartrat diagram constructed for the 
N2 C-8 (0, 0) system which should be quite similar to (0, 1). It is interesting to note 
that the band head is close to the level of ma)..:imum populaTion at 300 K and that sub
bands are separated by more than 3 em - 1, 

For a given rotational level , the 3n state the refore has 3 sub-bands, 3 n 2 , 3n 1 , and 
3no , each having 1\vo A-doubling components . Parks er al (1 968 ) have ll1dlcated that 
One }\ component of each n sub -s tate has much larger gain than tr,e other. In a state 
with total population N, the population as a function of J (Herzburg 1952) is 

NheB [ he1N(.!) = - -(21+ I)exp -BJ(J + 1)- (7)
kT kT , 

where B is the rotational constant and T is the rotational temperature. This distribution 
peaks at 

, kT) L 2 1 
Jmax ::::: \? B he I _. '2' (8) 

fn the case of N'2 c3 n. B ::::: 1 ,83 cm- i and T is assumed to be 300 K. so that equation (8) 
yieldsJm.x = 7 and equation (7) gJVeS ti(l) = 0·080 N . which must be redu ced by a 
fac tor of 6 for a given;\ companem of a spe cific n sub-b and , Now , fo r the C3 II Sl ale , 
ou r kinetics model shows that N::::: 7 ,5 x lOiS em -3 so that the popUlation of the 
upper lasing state is 
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' 0'080) ,
Nb = - 6-- (7'5 x 10" cm-')( 

1 '00 X 10 14 cm-' , 

Since N'i.l./Nb is nearly 10-3 ) equation (6) with DV = 1 reduces to 

_ Ab&.A£a ~ : 
Ci - --- Hb' (9) 

167ic 

Using A = 7,33 X 10' S -1 from Schemansky and Broadfoot (1971) and A = 357'7 om 
in equation (9). we obtain 

1ex ~ 0·6 cm- (10) 

which is nearly twice the measured value . 
The reason for the discrepancy between the measUlcd and calculated values of the 

small-signal gain coe ffi cient is not yet clear. One source of error might be the measured 
value of the current density. In these experiments the Faraday probe was qUite close to 
the gas-cell foil since the laser amplifier cross sectional dimension was small, There is a 
possibility that the Faraday cup was monitoring the current in a hot spot of the e-beam. 
In an actual laser experiment using a much larger gas volume , such hot spots will be 
diffused by the gas scatte ring. In the oscillator- amplifier experiments, it was not accur
ately known to what extent the hot spot was responsible for pumping the total4 ·8 cm 
long amplifier. Since a total cathode current is measured for a 2 x 10 em e-beam , the 

2average currem density would normally be abom I kA cm- . If this were the case, the 
calculated gain value will be reduced and would be Gioser to the measured value. 

There are several other quantities whose values are not known accuratdy . T11ese also 
may affect the gam calc.:ulations. A branching ratio of transfer ilOm Ar to N:, vibra
tional specifici ty of t ransfer. extent of vibrational equilibration, the rise in gas tempera
ture and the particular spectral lin es in the laser spectrum are among these unknowns. 
A mOTe accurate gain prediction can be made only after more da ta are available. 

3.3. Table-top e-beanz excited laser 

Ultraviolet and visible lasers wh ich utilize high-pressure gases excited by relativistic 
electron beams show the promise of not only high quantum efficiencies. but also of 
high extraction efficiencies. However, to achieve this. the electrons m ust be effectively 
coupled to the laser gas. Previous electron sources have been poorly m<ltched to the 
laser because of the rather long Tange of the relativistic beam and the uSe of inefficient 
t ransverse pumping geometries. This leads to the need for large electrical storage and 
pulse-sh aping net\vorks. Because of the high currents required in this case (> 100 A 
cm-1 

), the ejectron gun has a iow impedance and requies a transmission-line pulser . 
Recently, ERA ult (1975 ) has successfully developed a <ablHop sized, coaxially 

exci ted Ar- ?\2 transfer lase r. Electrons were direc ted radiaEy in to a cylindrical gas cell 
located at the ce ntre of an a:1nular <2"athode shell containing razor-blade-type emitters. 
This arrangement has the advantage of using: the radial focusing inherent in the cylin
drical geometry to help oyelcome the beam scattering introduced by (he foil and laser 
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Figure 18. Schematic of the coaxial electron gu n and laser components . 

gas. With the coax.ial design , the electron energy is deposited more effect ively in the 
laser gas and the total stored energy required to provide the same laser output is greatly 
reduced . 

Figu re 18 shows the schematic of the coaxially excited e-beam laser. The laser gas 
cell consisted of an unsupported ti tanium foil cylinder 2·5 em in diameter and 20 em 
long with a wall t hickness of }·3 X 10 -3cm_ Six longitudinal titanium foil blades were 
placed on the inside surface of a cathode shell of 8 em inside diameter tha t was con
centric with the foil gas cell, the anode . Each blade was 0' 5 cm wide , givL.'1g a minimum 
anode-cathode spacing of 2 cm. A twelve-s tage Marx bank was used to drive the cathode 
directly with a total circuit inductance of approximately I ,I1 H. Each stage of the Marx 
was charged to 40 kV, giving a total voltage of 480 kV. The total stored energy in the 
Marx was 4 5 J. Because of the circuit induclance, the peak cathode voltage estimated 
with a voltage divider at the cathode was approxi.mately 300 kV . 

A total cathode current of 3 kA was measured with an integrati!1g magn etic pick-up 
loop. With the gas cell (anode cylinder) e\Tacuated, a small Faraday cup was used to 
probe the current t ransmitted by the anode foil. With a foil 1·3 x 10-3 em thick an 
ave rage of less than 8 A em - 2 was observed over the interior of the gas cell. The current 
density varied by a factor of two as the Faraday cup was rotated just beneath the 
cathode blades to a location between the blades. A four·mer.er radius of curvature 
dielectric total reflector (99·5%) and a partially transmitting output coupler formed 
the optical cavity. The temporal behaviour of the laser and fluorescence emissions 
were observed with a fast planar photodiode and the laser energy measurements were 
made with an integrating pyroelectric joule meter. 

Fluorescence measurements were made with the cal ibrated photodiode and cali
brated neu trai densi ty miers . Having both the total reflector and the output mirror 
replaced with quartz windows, no super-radiant emission was observed over a pressure 
range of 1 to 5 atm. The three transitions. 33 7·1 A. 357·7 A and 380 ·5 A were all seen 
in fluorescence. The total fluorescence peak power at 2 atm was approximately 200 W 
for all th ree wavelengths combined . When the resonator was installed, stronger laser 
oscillations were observed at 357 '7 A. The optimum pressu re was foun d to be 1-7 atm 
with a mix ture of 5% N2 in argon . TI)e maximum energy thaI could be extracted 

http:four�mer.er
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Figure 19. Oscilloscope uaces of (a) the laser po\\er (300 kW peak) cletected by a fast 
planar photodlOde, ancl (b) the corresponding current pnlsc (~10Acm-2 peak) ob· 
tained \vith a vacuum Farada;.- cup mside the g3S ccll on '" previolls shot. Horizontal 
scale represents 20 nsjdlV. 

from the laseL using the optimum coupler and an anode foil 1·3 x 10-3 em thick, was 
12mJ. 

Figure 19 sho\vs photodiode measurements of the laser pulse shape compared to a 
vacuum Faraday cup measurement of the current density taken on a previous shot. 
The peak power of the pulse is 300 kW. It is worthy of note that the laser pulse is nearly 
square-topped and follows the current pulse. Thjs leads to the speculation that the laser 
may be approaching a quasi-c\v state. The laser pulse, in fact, has been increased subse
quently to 150 ns, \vhich is nearly four times longer than the spontaneous lifetime of 
the upper state. 

In Figure 20 the output energy is plotted against the reflectance of the output 
mirror. These data \;,'ere taken with the more rugged anode 2·54 x 10-3 cm thick and a 
10% mixture of N2 in argon. The laser characteristics were found to vary little between 
5% and 10% mixtures. A beam divergence of 4 mR was determined by measuring the 
increase in the laser spot diameter at a distance of 3 m and 5 m from the output mirror. 

An estimate of the laser efficiency can be made based on the energy deposition tables 
published by Berger and Seltzer (1967). For the conditions of this experiment, the gas 

0 
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~ 'I 0 

5
E, 2 

I 
0 Figure 20. The laser output energy as a 

function of the output mirror reflectance. 
A 10Si mi:...turc of Nl in argon and an "mode 
foil 2·5 X 10-3 em thick ","cre l'sed to obtain 
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has a stopping power of 5·0 kV cm -I . Integrating around l:he cylindrical volume of the 
anode gas cell and assuming the radial focusing of the beam js cancelied by foil and gas 
scatter , a deposited energy of 0-47] in the 63 cm3 op tical volume, is calculated. This 
leads to an efficiency of 2 ·8%. In th is calculation an average current density of8 A em-1 

over the ent ire gas cell was assumed for 3. 40 n5 square pulse . Although 1he coaxial geo
metry allows the unabsorbed e·bearn to be reflected back into the gLS. an aIla!ysis of 
the increase in effec tive beam current due to mUltiple uai1si t throt.:';:l the lcser gas has 
not been undertaken at th is time. However, we believe this contribution can be neg· 
lected in the present case because of the rather lOW cath ode voltage and the cons iderable 
thickness of the anode foil. The ove rall electric al efficiency of !he original coaxiaUy 
pumped laser was 0 ,03%. Wi th further improvements in the pulse ri se·time and the 
attendant reduct ion in foil losses, this number is expected to increase substantially. 

This device demonsuates that scalable high-pressure e-bearn pumped lasers are not 
merely iaborato ry cllliosilies. This is an important step forward because it shows tha t 
e-beam excitation, which so far provides the most effi cient method of populating the 
high-lying upper electronic levels of visible and u v lasers , is a viable alternative to oth er 
more wideJy accepted excitation methods . 

4. High·po'¥er xenon flu oride laser 

Velazco and Setser (1 975) first indicated the possibility of using rhe xenon halides 
for laser emission in the near·uv region . Ault et al (197 6) reported the ob servation 
of st rong laser emission from xenon fluoride (Xe F) at 351' 1 and 353 · jilin obtained by 
an e-beam pumped mix ture of argon, xenon and NF3 (250: 2S : 1) at a total pressure 
of 1·7 atm. A report of xenon fluoride laser emission was also given by Brau and Ewing 
(1975) using a mixture of Ar, Xe and F2 . The use of ~F 3 may be more desirable since 
it is not as corrosive as fluorine and also does not absorb (Lapaglia and Duncan 196 1) 
at the lase r emission wavelength , The laser mixture containing NF:3 was found to be 
reusable for at least ten shots . Furthermore, considerably higher peak power and effi 
ciency were obtained due in part to a larger rate of stimulated emission which is success
ful in competing against Significant nonradiative losses from the xenon fluoride excited 
state . 

The experi.mental arra ngement was si.mil ar to t hat described earlier for the Ar- Nl 
transfer laser. Laser oscillation \vas inferred fro m spectral line narrowing (see figure 21) 
toge ther \vith a large increase in intensity when both cavity mirrors were proVided . 
Outpu t occurred simultaneously at 3S 1·1 and 353·1 nm. Laser linev.idths were observed 
to be limited by the spectrometer resoiution of 0·05 nm. The highest energy measured 
was 5 m] corresponding to a peak power of 500kW for the IOns (FWHM) laser pulse. 
Observed peak power was consistent with ph ot odiode measurements. Laser beam dive r
gence, measured by exposing mm at increasing distances away fr om the output mirror, 
was found to be about 10 mrad which is typical for the cavity employed. 

An est imate of the efficiency was made by calculating the one -dim ensional elect ron
bearn energy deposit ion in the gas. Stopping power of 1·7 atm Ar containing 10% Xe 
is 5 kV cm- 1 

. Total ene rgy absorbed by the 30 cm3 vol ume during the e-beam puise 
(2 0 ns F Vl H M) at an average current denSity of 350 A em - 2 was ab out 1 ] . Thus the 
5 mJ output for this mix ture corresponds to an efficie ncy of about 0'5%. Although 
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Figure 2 1. (a) Xe[' laser spectrum from a l '7atm g(l.S rnlxwre of Ar, Xe and NFs 
(250 .25' 1), (b) XcF emission under the same e).cltatiou conditions but wi m the 
outpUt coupler replaced by a \\·mdm".. The intensi ty of the IsseI spectrum has been 
highly red uced to prevent film saturall on. The emISSiOn speCtrum shows three different 
ex posures to e, hibit details of the structure. 

the h ighest output power was measured at a total pressure of 1·7 atm, laser emission 
occurred up to about 6·8 atm bui. wi th diminished intensity. No laser emission could be 
observed under the present condit ions with mixtures of pu re Xe and NF3 or AI and 
NF, . 

Additional experiments were perfoITne d Vli th a coaxial elect ron gun. This device 
was modified from its prevlously described form (Ault 1975) to have a lOOcm3 gas 

cell and a larger Marx bank. With 260 J of stored energy and 1 atm gas pressure (250 : 
25: 1 mixtu re of AT. Xe and NF 3) an output of 80 mJ (l 00 ns FWH \1) was obtained. 
This pulse wid th \vas limited by the width of the e·beam current pulse. Figure 22 shows 
laser power on a timescale of 50 ns/div. Electron-beam deposition calcula tions showed 
nearly 2'5 J of beam energy was absorbed by the laser gas giving an estimated efficiency 
of3% 

A typ ic al high-pressure emission spectrum of a mixture of Ar, Xe and NF3 is shown 
in figure 21( b) . The main featur es , specIfically tha t peak intensity occurs near 350 11 m 

and the structured spectra tails towards shorter wavelengths, are similar to those reported 
by Velazco and Setser (1 975) fo r XeF '" at low pressures , except tha t the diffuse can· 
tinuum on the long wavelength side is co mpletely missing at higher pressures . 

Figure 22. Coaxially pum ped laser pulse 
from 1 at m mix tur e of Ar, Xe and NF 3 
(250: 2S: 1); with vertical axis. 300 kW/ d:iv; 
horizonlal a>.is. 50 ns/dlv. 
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The red-degraded structure appears to be due to vibrational bands which are character
ist ic of bound- bound transitions . No other emission was observed at higher pressures 
between 300 and 500 nm excep t the main band near 350 nm. With these features , the 
spectrum cau be reasonably identii1ed as being due to XeF *. 

The 350 nm baud of XeF " is thought to be due (Velazco and Setser 1975) to tran 
sitions from a coulombic upper 2l:+ state 10 the weakly bound 2 ~- ground state . 
St rong XeF emission appears as "Cwo intense sharp bands at 35] ,1 nm, each about 
0·25 nm wide and nearly equal in intensity . It appears that XeF does no t accumula te 
since no drast ic reduction in intensity was observed in successive shots . This is probab1y 
due to the reaction of ground state XeF with NF2 to reform r-: F 3 and Xe. Such chemi· 
cal removal may prevent 'b ottle-necking ' and improve long-pul se lase r operat ion. 

Although the mechanism of formation of Xe F''' in an e-beam excited gas mixture is 
not fully understood, some teasonable expianation of "(he XeF laser can be ob tained 
on the basis of presently avai lable information. Production of XeF" in a direct reac tion 
of the xenon metastable atom Xe'" eP2) w'ith a halogen -containing mole cule is we ll 
known (Velazco and Setser 1975) since it is vcry similar to the reaCI!On of an alkali 
metal atom with a halogen forming an alkali halide . In e-beam excited Xe gas, Xe .... 
metastables are form ed via Xe+, since the primary mechanism of energy depOSition by 
the high-energy electrons of the e-beam is by ion- electron pair production. 

However, it is not clear why strong XeF emission is observed from e-beam excita 
ti on of a 1'7 atm mixture of AI. Xe an d NF 3 \vhile rather \ve ak emission is observed 
from a mixture o f pure Xe and NF3 in the pressure range of 0 -5 to 1·3 atm, The di ffer
ence may be due to quenching by Xe. Nevertheless. since addition of Ar was necessary 
to achieve efficient laser emission . possible important processes and available rate con 
stants are given in t able 3 . 

Ar+ crea ted by high-energy electrons is quickly converted to Ar '" by reacl:ions :;': and 
3. At the above pressures, fonnation of Xe"" from Ar'"'" by reac tion 6 is fa\ oured in con
trast to the fo rmation of either Ar; or ArF'" by re ac tions 4 and 5 , respectivd y . b ien if 
the rate of reaction 5 was somewhat higher than estimated. the rate of formation of 
ArF" would still be low since the number density of Xe is an order of magnitude 
higher than that of NF3 . The 10% concentration of Xe aJso directly absorbs an addi · 
tional3 0% energy sinCe its stOpping power is nearly thre e times higher than AI. Addi-

Tab le 3, Important processes ;;;.nd their rate constams for !he Xe F la~er. 

Reaction 	 Reference 

1. 	 Ar + ehlgh ep.eriY ..... At·;- e- - AI" -+- e -h.igh energy Pe~er5 cn and Ailen (1972) 
-31 cm 62. AT"'" + 2Ar -;. Ar~ + Ar 	 2·5 X 10 S-I \1<.:Daniel et ai (1970) 

3. AI! + c- --+ AI '" + A T 	 7 X 1 0- ~crn3 s- 1 Bardsley and Biondi (19 70) 
4 . Ar*+"2 Ar ...... Ari1" Ar 	 1·14X lO -31 cm 6 s - I EllisandTwiddy (1969) 
5. Ar "':' NF3~ArF ~ .... NF.., 	 ~lO -[Oemls'l DWSers,er-:
6 . Ar>l-+ Xe-+Ar + Xe""' • 	 2x 1O- 1o cm l s- 1 P;pcrerd(1973) 
7. Xci< + Xe + Ar"'" Xe; -;- Ar ~ 10-3Zcm6s - J ESllmate 
8 . Xe"" + NF] XeF '" -'- NFl 	 8·6 X 10 -11 cm 3 s-;' D"\V Setser'-)0 

9_ XeF'" T NF3 (NF 1 ) ...... Xe + 1· T N"F3 (NF, ) _ 10- 9 cm 3 s - l Esdmate 
10 Xef~"" Xe ~ F T hlJ ...... 5 X 10"'s-1 Estimate 

t Private comm unica ti on 
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FiguJe 23. (a) Fluorescence spectrum 
of AI .;- CF31 v:hich is si milar to that 
of Ar + I1 . (b) Laser spectrum fr om 

3 4 5 3 J. 0 3 3 5 nFl AI -+ CF)I. The outpu t was highly 
Ar - !2 attenuated to avoid film saturation. 

tional Xe+ produced 1n this way is also converted into Xe >!< by a mechanism similar 
to that of AI. 

Conversion ofXe "" into Xe F'" by reac tion 8 clearly predominates at these pressures 
compared to excirner formation given by react ion 7. Severe quenching of XeF '" pre
sumably by either NF3 , ~1 F:! (reaction 9) , or Xe is the most important loss mechanism 
which must be prevented to obtain an efficient laser operation . Such behaviour appears 
(D W Setser private communication) to be generally true for most halogen-containing 
molecules. This sugges ts that the mole fraction of NF 3 should be as small as possible. 
On the other hand, a favourable rate of fannatian of Xe F''' and the gain necessary for 
laser operation requi re a certain minimum concentration of NF 3 . 

5. High-power I, laser in the 342 run band system 

The use of 1"2 for a tunable u vlaser \vas suggested by Tellinghuisen (1 974). Some 
recent investigations (McCusker et al i975) have indicated that nearly 70% of e-beam 
created Ar'" may transfe r energy to produce flu orescence in the 34"2 nm ban d of h. 
These data suggi?S i the possibili ty of attaining a high-efficiency) tunable u v lase r using 
the AT-I, system. Recently Bradford er al ( 1975) nave reported the operation of an 
Il laser in the 342 nm band system which delivers a peak output power of 3·6 MW in a 
j 0 ns pulse and appears to have the potential for high efficiency. These experiments 
were performed at room temperature, prbnarily to determine the feasibility of the 12 
laser at 342 nm. Si11ce a he ated gas cell may be necessary to obtain op timum concen
tra tio ns of iod ine. excited 12 molecules were obtained bye-beam pumping a mixture 
of Ar + CF 31 (2 50 : I) at 10 atm . 12 fluorescence spectra at 342 nm obtained from this 
mixture was identical to tha t of a mix ture of Ar + I2 (38 00: 1) at 1 atm. 

The fluorescence spectrum of h from 3 Torr of CF3I and 2·4 atm Ar near 342 nm 
is sho'Nn in figure 23(a) . After re \·iewing the available evidence, Mulliken (19 71) sug
gested th at this band may be due to the t ransitions::; n 2g ."* 3 n 2u or 3 nO~g ~ 3 n o"'u 

(or perhaps both) with (he possibility of some D-X transi tions also in this region. 
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Table 4 I, transition s. 

FJ uorescencet v'-v" La ser 
A(nm) !.(nm) 

34 1·861 
341·920 

(}-1 2 
2- 15 

342·0 , 0 ·1 

34 2· 199 )-1 7 342· ) 
3"2 ·3 35 1-14 342·4 
342·6 82 2- 16 
34 1· 723 (}-ll ) 342·8 

t J TelHnghuisen private communication 

However, some recent investigations by J Tellinghuisen (private commu!ljcation) seem 
to rule out the latter two possibilities . Even though the assigrunent of the electronic 
states responsible for the 342 nm band is not yet settled, their vibra tional spacings and 
potential curves have been determined by Tellinghuisen. 12 flu orescence lines near the 
laser lines and their assign ments are shown in table 4 . 

Franck- Condon factors caicula ted by Tellinghuisen for transi tions from the lower 
vibrational levels of the upper sta te were la rgest for 0-12, 1- 14,2- 15 ,2-1 6 , and 
3-17. Because of a considerable degree of vibrational equilibrium at these higher pres
sures, the largest population is expect ed in v' = 0; therefore, 0-12 should give rise to 
the highest intensi ty. Since vibrational spacil1gs of the upper sta te are nearly 100 cm-1 

. 

sizable population is expected at v' = 1 and 2 at room temperature . Therefore. 1-14 
should occur, but \vi th somewhaT less intensity than 0-12. Transitions 2- 15 and 2-16, 
which have nearly the same Franck- CondoE factors, should also OCCllI \\l ith lower 
intensi ties than 1-14. 

Laser action was demonst raTed by the large increase iT) intensity' together with 
spectra11ine narrowing (see figure 23(b)) when both cavity mirrors were prO''i'i ded. 
Output wavelengths occurred simultaneously at 342,0, 342'3, 342·4 and 342·8 nm. 
Tentative identifica tions of the laser bands are shown in table 4 . Rela ti ve intensi ries 
agree with those expected from upper state vibrational equilibration . Since the laser 
transitions terminate in high vibration al levels, high saturat ion intensities are expecte d. 
The highest energy measured was 36 IllJ , corresponding to a peak power of 3·6 MW fo r 
the IOns (FIN H M) laser pulse. Peak power was consistent with photodiode measure
ments . Laser beam divergence of about 10 mTad was measured by exposing fil m at 
increasing distances away from the output mirror, and as mentioned previously. it is 
typical for the cavity employed . 

The spectral similarity of Ar + !, and Ar + Cf, l at 342nm leaves little doubt that 
the emission from the latter is due to I; . A possible mechanism for the fOnTIation of 
Ii in the Ar + CF 3 I mixture may be the foll owing. Energy fro m the e-beam is primarily 
absorbed by Ar. Exci ted Ar breaks apart CF 31 fanning I or 1* . [odi ne atoms recom bine 
in a three-body conision with Ar to fo m"'; I:;; in the groun d or exci ted electronic state . 
If I2 is form ed in the ground state, it may be excited by energy transfer from Ar'": CF3 

may tend to fo rm CF3 I again with either Ii, 12 ; or I. Several observations lend support 
to these proposed p rocesses. The onset of the laser pulse (see figure 24) from a mixture 
of 11 Torr CF3 I and 4 atm Ar, exhibits a 10 TIS delay from '(he jnitiation of e-beam exci
tation. This delay' is reduced considerably as the Ar pressure is raised to 10 atm. indica

" " 
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Figure 24. Laser pulse from a mix
tu re of il Torr CF~ l and 4 atm Ar 
with total ref1ectors ( ....... 99%). The 
timescale is 20ns/div. Note the delay 
between the in itiation of excitation 
(indicated by the wide line) a~d lase. 
onset. This delay was observed to 
decrease considerably at hlgher Ar ~ J 
pressure 

ting a possible role of three -body recombination in fo rming r;. The formation-rate 
dependence of 12 or r; on CF3 I concentration was shown by the increase of 342 nm 
band emission when the partial pressure of CF3 I was increased from 1 to 15 Torr. 

With increasing CF3I, however, some quenching was apparent since the fluorescence 
decay time also started to dec rease from the origlTIa11y observed value of about 100 ns. 
Peak fluorescence intensity started decreasing at CF 3f pressures greater than 15 Torr. 
This quenching is prob ably caused by CF 3 or CF3 1. Even though fluorescence in tensity 
decreased beyond 15 Torr of CFs I, optimum laser operation was achieved at 30 Torr 
owing to the successful competition of stimulated emission over nonradiative losses. 
Recombi.'1ation by one or more processes probably occurs forming CF3 I since the same 
gas mixtnre could be reused for many shots. 

6. High-efficiency KrF excirn er lasers 

The operabon of the KI F excimer laser was first achieved by Ewing and Brau ( 1975). 
High·power Op",":'cn was reported by Hays et al (l975). Bhaumik et al (l976) have 
achieved high-efficiency operation of KrF from an e-beam pumped mixture of argon, 
krypton and NF 3 (1300: 130: 1) at total pressures from 2 to 3'5 atm: the details are 
given below. 

Fluorescence and mitiallaser experiments v,ere carried out using the arrangement 
described earlier. The emission spectrum of KrF obtained from a mixture of 2 T orr 
NF3 and 3-4 atm Ar containing 10% Kr is shown in figure 2S(a). As mentioned earl ier, 
spectra of the rare-gas h alide s such as KrF arise (Velazco 3...'1d Setser 1975) from transi
tions originating at a coulombic upper electronic state and terminating on a repulsive 
or weakly bound ground state. The absence of any sharp structure in the KrF emission 
spectrum indicates that the transi tion is of the bound- free type. Furth.errnore, the 
narrow width (4 nm) of the emission ban d is understandable in terms of the transition 
terminating in a relatively flat portion of the repulsive potential curve. The slight band 
intensity alteration giving the appearance of actually two bands is not inconsistent 
(J Tellinghuisen private communication) with a bound- free t ransition. Owing to a 
large degree of vibrational relaxation at high pressures, emission is expected primarily 
from v' = 0 of the upper state. A very faint band is also visible (figure 25(a)) towards 
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Figure 25. Upper: Emission spect runI of KIF from a miXtUie of 2 Torr "\: Fs aild 3 4 
atm Ar with 10% Kr obta ined bye-beam pum ping, Lower : Laser spectrum of the s;;.me 
mixture. The intensity has been attmuated by a facto! of lO~ to p,esem film sa turation 

the short wavelength side separate d by nearly 350 em -) . This separation agrees with 
vibrational level spacings of the upper sta te estimated by Tellinghuisen. The laser 
spect rum consists of a single narrow band at 249 nm . Laser emission was so intense 
that it h ad to be attenuate d by a factor of 10d to prevent f!..lm satura tion. Spectral 
line narrowing with sim ultaneous increase in intensity, observed with properly aligned 
cavity mirrors, gives conclusive evidence of laser oscillations. Laser outp ut energy 
was measured to be 100 m] in a 10 ns ( r wH \1) pulse at a total pressure of 3-4 atm. 
An electron energy deposition calculation (Ault et a1 1974) indicates that nearly 2 J was 
absorbed by the gas, giving a laser efficiency of 5%. 

Additional experiments were performed with a coaxial electron gun (Au It 1975). 
The optical cavity, consisting of two 75% partial re flectors. produced an output energy 
of 1·5 J (l25 ns FW H M) at a total pressure of 2·25 atm (Ar : Kr: NF, at 1300 130: I). 
A one·dimensional electron·be am deposition calculation based on Berger and Seltzer 
(l967) shows nearly 10 J of beam energy was absorbed by the JOOcm ' gas volume. 
giving an es timated efficiency of 15%. Since the stored energy in the ~\ : arx generator 
was about 200 J, an overall electrical efficiency of nearly 1 %was achieved. 

In the e·be 3.1n excited mixture of Ar , Kr and NF 3, energy is primarily deposited 
in Ar. For every 9 1 eV lost by the high-energy electron, 3·5 Ar"" ions and one Ar '" 
are created (Peters on and AUen J 9 72). Through a unique se t of kinetic processes at 
high pressure s~ every At may be (Lorenz and Olson 1972) conve rted into Ar~. Energy 
transfer from Ar" ro Kr occurs (Piper et al 1975) with 100% efficiency . The 10% 
mixture of Kr also absorbs some energy directly from the e ·beam which is converted 
into Kr"" by processes sLmilar to those in Ar. The Xe"" + F2 re3.ction, which seems to 
give a high (? 60%) yield (D W Setse r private communication) of XeF'" , is similar 
(Velazco and Setser 1975) to the formation of an alkali halide in an alkali- halogen 
reaction. Since the flu orine donor properties of NF3 appear to be similar to those of 
F2, the Kr'" + NF3 reaction is aiso expected (D W Setser private communication) to 
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Table 5. Very recent new lasers. 

l.aser /-..(nm) 

XeF 35]·1. 353·1 
Ar-Il 34 2·0 . 342 ·3,342 ·4 ,342·8 
XeCI 30 8·0 , 308 ·5 
XeBr 281·8 
KrF 249·0 

efficie ntly fOIDl KiF"' . After emission to the ground state, KrF is dissociated. Free 
Huorine atoms may combine with NF2 to refonn NF 3. This is consistent with the 
observation that the same gas mixture containing only 2 Torr of NF3 could be used 
over twenty times \vithout any reduc tion in in tensity. 

The radjative lifetime of KrF''' is expected to be similar to that measured by Hart 
and Searles (1976) for XeBr (- 20ns) . This data combined with the linewidth of 
4 nm gives an est imated stimulated emission cross se ction of 5 x 10- 17 cm2 

. With an 
intracavity power of 8 MW cm -2 in the coaxial device, the stii'"11Ulated emission rate 
is found to be about 5 x 108 

S-l \vhich is estimated to be higher than the quenching 
rate of KrF * by NF3 (or Kr). Since Ihe te rrninallaser state is expected to dissociate 
in a time typical of the molecular vibrational time period ( ...... 10-1'5). the KrFlaser 

2saturation intensiry should be about 1 0 12 Wcm- . Thus it is possible to increase the 
intracavity power un til the stimulaTed emission rate is Significan tly higher than the 
quenching rate. 

Achievement of high efficiency in KrF'" is aided by the lack (LaPaglia and Duncan 
1961 ) of NF 3 absorption at t his wavelength. Photo·ionization , which plagues the Xe 
excimer laser, may be absent in the KrF laser. Since the energy of the laser photon is 
5 eV and the binding energy- of the KrF'" is similar (D W Setser private communication) 
to th at fo r Rb F (----- 6 eV) photo -ionizati on shoul d no r occur in this laser. In the e-beam 
pumped laser nearly 20eV is required to create Ar*. Since virtually every Ar'" may 
result in a 5 eV KrF laser phoIOn . the theoretical effici ency is expected to be 25 % 
w:bjch is consistent with the observation using the coaxial e-gun laser. 

Laser emission has also been observed from XeBr (Searles and Hart 1975, Bradford 
et al 1975) at 281·8 nm and XeCI (Ewing and Brau 1975, Bradford et al 1975) at 
308 nm. The very recent new lasers and their wavelengths are tabulated in table 5. 
Amongst alilhese, KrF is by far the most efficient and appears promising for the devel · 
opment of a uv laser approaching 10% ove rall efficien cy \,1,o;th output energies in 
tens of J oules. 
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